...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent - another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to ...

...little. The latest Suffolk University poll out just a few minutes ago shows Romney with 33 percent of the vote. ...

...on the ground with them this morning on this but for the nation's first primary bullet of Suffolk University today tracking poll shows Romney slipping but still holding double-digit lead over Ron Paul in fact Exeter High School German Romney sat back and let New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie ...

...slide. You've seen the Suffolk University poll showing him sliding to 33% today. You've seen a closing here with Ron Paul saying stable, Jon Huntsman as you were just ...

...little. The latest Suffolk University poll out just a few minutes ago shows Romney with 33 percent of the vote. ...

...comes third. Latest tracking poll by Seven News and Suffolk University shows Romney at 33% followed by Ron Paul at 20%, Huntsman third at 13% and if you look, Newt Gingrich and Rick Santorum are ...
...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a ...
...is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH: 14:18) Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 11:31:10 AM
Happening Now (News)

...the first votes are cast his lead may be eroding. This is Suffolk University poll over 8 percentage points over last week. That is what Mitt Romney dropped. ...

Suffolk University on KNOP (NBC) - North Platte, NE
01/09/2012 11:34:24 AM
News 2 @ 11:30AM (News)

...support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters ...

Suffolk University on WOWT (NBC) - Omaha, NE
01/09/2012 11:34:39 AM
Channel 6 Midday (News)

...lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since ...

Suffolk University on WNBC-NY (NBC) - New York, NY
01/09/2012 12:00:34 PM
News 4 at Noon (News)

...little bit of a surprise. There's a new poll out from Suffolk University and NBC 7 News in Boston. They have been running a tracking poll every day since Iowa. ...

Suffolk University on WNYT (NBC) - Albany, NY
01/09/2012 12:00:42 PM
Newschannel 13 Live @ Noon (News)

...lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since ...

Suffolk University on KGET (NBC) - Bakersfield, CA
01/09/2012 12:01:03 PM
17 News at Noon (News)

...a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percent since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...
...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...

...new hampshire. the latest tracking poll by suffolk university shows romney at 33% followed by ron paul at 20%, huntsman at 13%, newt gingrich and rick santorum trailing behind them and then ...

...increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 ...

...but his support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, ...

...but his support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, ...

...support is waning. he has a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll, but it is down 10 percentage point since iowa. newt kingery said attacks on his record -- newt gingrich said ...

...support is waning. he has a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll, but it is down 10 percentage point since iowa. newt kingery said attacks on his record -- newt gingrich said ...
...wanning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on Romney's ...
...support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 12:02:53 PM
WBZ News (News)

...here in New Hampshire. We have those latest Suffolk University poll numbers. Boy, they are interesting numbers to say the least. You see Mitt Romney still at the top with 33%... 

Suffolk University on KWWL-IOW (NBC) - Iowa City, IA
01/09/2012 12:03:09 PM
KWWL News at Noon (News)

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (super: Dover, NH:14:18) Newt Gingrich told...

Suffolk University on WIS - COL (NBC) - Columbia, SC
01/09/2012 12:03:18 PM
WIS News 10 Midday (News)

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told...

Suffolk University on WTVA (NBC) - Columbus, MS
01/09/2012 12:03:31 PM
WTVA News at Noon (News)

...waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (super: Dover, NH:14:18) Newt Gingrich told supporters this...

Suffolk University on KCRA-SAC (NBC) - Sacramento, CA
01/09/2012 12:03:35 PM
KCRA 3 Reports @ Noon (News)

...caucuses? >> We are not tracking them day-by-day as the Suffolk University poll is, but the latest in a -- the latest information and before the Iowa caucuses was about to edified. ...

Suffolk University on WGEM (NBC) - Quincy, IL
01/09/2012 12:03:55 PM
WGEM News at Noon (News)
...but his support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on KJAC (NBC) - Beaumont, TX**
01/09/2012 12:04:00 PM
12 News J-KAC (News)

...support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on WBBH-FTM (NBC) - Fort Myers, FL**
01/09/2012 12:04:03 PM
NBC 2 News @ Noon (News)

...his support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on WNDU (NBC) - South Bend, IN**
01/09/2012 12:04:21 PM
NewsCenter 16 at Noon (News)

...double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC**
01/09/2012 12:04:25 PM
WXII 12 News @ Noon (News)

...double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on WDAM (NBC) - Hattieburg, MS**
01/09/2012 12:04:36 PM
Live Midday (News)

...support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on romney's record are ...

**Suffolk University on KSDK-3STL (NBC) - St. Louis, MO**
01/09/2012 12:05:04 PM
Newschannel 5 at Noon (News)
...but his support is waning. He has a double-digit lead in the Suffolk University tracking poll. It's down 10 points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters attacks on Mitt Romney's record are working. ...

Suffolk University on WESH-ORD (NBC) - Orlando, FL
01/09/2012 12:05:18 PM
WESH 2 News at Noon (News)

...support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich said attacks on Romney's record are working. ...

Suffolk University on KCBD (NBC) - Lubbock, TX
01/09/2012 12:05:31 PM
KCBD 11 at Noon (News)

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on WCMH-CBO (NBC) - Columbus, OH
01/09/2012 12:05:35 PM
NBC 4 Midday (News)

...double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...

Suffolk University on WETM (NBC) - Elmira, NY
01/09/2012 12:05:37 PM
WETM 18 News at Noon (News)

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. ...

Suffolk University on WTVH (CBS) - Syracuse, NY
01/09/2012 12:05:44 PM
CBS 5 News at Noon (News)

...double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. = ...
...waning. He's got a double digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. He said attacks on Romney's record on working. ...

Suffolk University on WSTM (NBC) - Syracuse, NY
01/09/2012 12:05:45 PM
NBC 3 News at Noon (News)

...double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. = ...

Suffolk University on WDTN (NBC) - Dayton, OH
01/09/2012 12:05:51 PM
2 NEWS at Noon (News)

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...

Suffolk University on WCYB (NBC) - Tri-Cities, TN
01/09/2012 12:06:06 PM
News 5 at Noon (News)

...his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...

Suffolk University on WPSD (NBC) - Paducah, KY
01/09/2012 12:06:16 PM
Local 6 Midday (News)

...huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 ...

Suffolk University on KKCO (NBC) - Grand Junction, CO
01/09/2012 12:06:19 PM
11 Today (News)

...but his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :14-:18) Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on WBIR (NBC) - Knoxville, TN
01/09/2012 12:06:28 PM
10 News at Noon (News)

...his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :xx-:xx) ...
...waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll, but it's still down from iowa. the attacks on romney's record are working. ...

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. (super: dover, nh :xx-:xx) ...

...but his support is waning. he has a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll but it is down 10% since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this morning that attacks on ...

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. ...

...lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since ...

...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent...another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a hard climb to the ...
...new hampshire in concord, and you're correct, the suffolk university survey, which has been polling every night for the past few nights has found that romney's fallen from 43% to 33%, and -- but he's still got a ...

Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 12:07:42 PM
7News at Noon (News)

...front-runner? >> we posed that question to a professor at suffolk university. david in >> it's an unbelievable thing. this week we've seen mitt romney drop ten points, and you may ask ...

Suffolk University on KTIV (NBC) - Sioux City, IA
01/09/2012 12:07:48 PM
News Channel 4 at Noon (News)

...support is waning. he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told supporters this ...

Suffolk University on WECT (NBC) - Wilmington, NC
01/09/2012 12:08:19 PM
WECT News Midday (News)

...lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since ...

Suffolk University on WJXT-JAX - Jacksonville, FL
01/09/2012 12:09:54 PM
Channel 4 News at Noon (News)

...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a ...
...but his support is waning. He’s got a double-digit lead in today’s Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it’s down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :XX:XX) ...

Suffolk University on KRNV (NBC) - Reno, NV
01/09/2012 12:11:02 PM
News 4 at Noon (News)

...but his support is waning. He’s got a double-digit lead in today’s Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it’s down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :14:18) Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on WPMI (NBC) - Mobile, AL
01/09/2012 12:11:21 PM
LOCAL 15 News at Noon (News)

...battleground state. In today’s Suffolk University tracking poll -- Romney is down 10 percentage points since last week. He’s been under attack by virtually every other candidate since his ...

Suffolk University on WTAP (NBC) - Parkersburg, WV
01/09/2012 12:11:37 PM
WTAP News at Twelve (News)

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman’s poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 1 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the ...

Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA
01/09/2012 12:14:07 PM
22News at 12 Noon (News)

...but his support is waning. He’s got a double-digit lead in today’s Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it’s down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :14:18) Newt Gingrich told supporters this ...

Suffolk University on WITN-GRENC (NBC) - Greenville, NC
01/09/2012 12:16:17 PM
WITN 7 News at Noon (News)

...his support is waning. He’s got a double-digit lead in today’s Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it’s down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :XX:XX) ...

Suffolk University on WLBT (NBC) - Jackson, MS
01/09/2012 12:18:49 PM
WLBT Noon Report (News)
...a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, ...

Suffolk University on KUSA-DEN (NBC) - Denver, CO
01/09/2012 12:18:55 PM
9 News at Noon (News)

...waning. He has a double-digit lead in the Suffolk University tracking poll but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters attacks on Romney’s record are ...

Suffolk University on KTFT (NBC) - Twin Falls, ID
01/09/2012 12:26:50 PM
KTVB Midday News (News)

...but his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH 14-18) Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on KTVB (NBC) - Boise, ID
01/09/2012 12:26:51 PM
KTVB Midday News (News)

...but his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH 14-18) Newt Gingrich told ...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 12:27:02 PM
WBZ News (News)

...some things are changing a little bit. That is, Suffolk University is saying he's at 33%, still at the top but down from 41% last week. He's hoping the numbers don't ...

Suffolk University on WPSD (NBC) - Paducah, KY
01/09/2012 12:29:52 PM
Local 6 Midday (News)

...his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :xx-xx) Newt Gingrich ...

Suffolk University on KSL-SLC (NBC) - Salt Lake City, UT
01/09/2012 12:30:40 PM
KSL 5 News at Noon (News)

...his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Super[take: lower third] lower third : ...
Increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the top, ...

But his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll, but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning attacks on Romney's ...

Support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :xx-xx) Newt ...

But his support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. (Super: Dover, NH :14-18) Newt Gingrich told ...

His support is waning. He's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's Suffolk University tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since Iowa. Newt Gingrich told supporters this morning, attacks on ...
...overnight numbers from our exclusive 7news suffolk university poll. >> that will do it for us. 7news at noon. i'm anne allred. >> i'm adam williams. ...

...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...

...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...

...would be a large independent turnout. host: of the suffolk university -- the suffolk university has ron paul a 20%, following mitt romney of 33%. guest: it has been as high as a ...

...gingrich doesn't have much to lose. the suffolk university poll puts huntsman in third place. mr. mack far land, thank you for joining us. before we begin, i want to play ...

...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...
...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...

---

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/09/2012 03:01:36 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...slip. a new suffolk university poll out this morning shows the former massachusetts governor with 33% ...

---

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/09/2012 04:01:55 PM
News @4PM (News)

...little steam. the new suffolk university survey out this morning shows romney with 33% percent of the vote. that's two-points ...

---

**Suffolk University on WIS - COL (NBC) - Columbia, SC**
01/09/2012 04:12:06 PM
WIS News 10 at 4PM (News)

...he's got a double-digit lead in today's suffolk university tracking poll -- but it's down 10 percentage points since iowa. newt gingrich told ...

---

**Suffolk University on KTTV-LA (FOX) - Los Angeles, CA**
01/09/2012 01:01:11 AM
FOX 11 Ten O'Clock News Weekend (News)

...wide margin, but ron paul is gaining on him. the poll by suffolk university and a boston tv station has romney at 35% down from 40% a few days ago. ron paul has risen 20%. ...
...this morning's poll is not figured into it. Suffolk University tracking poll had Romney well ahead of Ron Paul by 15 points. Huntsman, Gingrich, and Santorum in a fight for third...

Suffolk University on National Public Radio - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 01:09:58 AM

...that's not as big a problem for him because he's running so far ahead. The latest Suffolk University poll has Romney at about 35%. That little bit less percent he's been pulling previously so he's coming down but Ron Paul is a solid 2nd pl. with 20% and you...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 04:33:22 AM

...support erode a tiny, tiny bit. This is from Suffolk University. Romney, 35% of the vote, which is not bad. Last Tuesday, he was at 43%. >>> John Huntsman making a...

Suffolk University on WHNT (CBS) - Huntsville, AL
01/09/2012 04:35:19 AM

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to...

Suffolk University on KWQC-DAV (NBC) - Davenport, IA
01/09/2012 04:36:08 AM

...slight increase in support for Jon Huntsman. One from Suffolk University... put him at 11 percent -- another from "American Research Group"... put him at 17 percent. It will be a...

Suffolk University on KATU-POR (ABC) - Portland, OR
01/09/2012 04:45:59 AM

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent. Another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a...

Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA
01/09/2012 04:53:49 AM

22News @4:30AM (News)
...4:30-am... welcome back to 22ne suffolk university tracking polls are showing that support for mitt romney is slipping... but he's still the frontrunner in new hampshire right now. ...

**Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA**
01/09/2012 04:57:28 AM
WBZ News (News)

...>> it's interesting, according to the latest suffolk university poll. it's ron paula has the most appeal with young voters. we are talking 18-34. ron paul has the most appeal ...

**Suffolk University on WVNY-BUR (ABC) - Burlington, VT**
01/09/2012 05:03:46 AM
ABC 22 Local News (News)

...slight increase in jon huntsman's numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at more than ten percent. another, from american research group, put him at ...

**Suffolk University on WGGB-SPR (ABC) - Springfield, MA**
01/09/2012 05:04:51 AM
ABC40 News (News)

...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a hard climb to the ...

**Suffolk University on KLTV (ABC) - Tyler, TX**
01/09/2012 05:04:55 AM
Good Morning East Texas @ 5am (News)

...numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 ...

**Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable**
01/09/2012 05:04:57 AM
Geraldo at Large (News)

...this morning's poll is not figured into it. suffolk university tracking poll had romney well ahead of ron paul by 15 points huntsman gingrich and santorum in a fight for third. ...

**Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA**
01/09/2012 05:05:27 AM
22News at 5AM (News)
...reporting in manchester i'm laura hutchinson, 22news. the latest suffolk university tracking polls show mitt romney has slipped but is still the frontrunner in new hampshire... romney dropped 4 percentage ...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 05:06:06 AM
WBZ News (News)

...we have seen many. take a look at the latest suffolk university poll as david said, 15% still undecided, but right now, poll numbers are showing mitt romny in the lead, although the lead ...

Suffolk University on KMTR (NBC) - Eugene, OR
01/09/2012 05:06:19 AM
KMTR NewsSource Today (News)

...one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him ...

Suffolk University on WMBF (NBC) - Myrtle Beach, SC
01/09/2012 05:08:23 AM
WMBF News Today at 5 am (News)

...a slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. ...

Suffolk University on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT
01/09/2012 05:09:36 AM
Newschannel 5 Today @ 5 AM (News)

...the latest suffolk university poll shows romney ahead of his opponents by double digits... ...

Suffolk University on WBFF-BAL (FOX) - Baltimore, MD
01/09/2012 05:10:14 AM
Fox 45 Early Edition (News)

...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers.one... from suffolk university... put him at 11 percent.another... from american research but it will be a hard climb to the top... considering most ...

Suffolk University on KNOE (CBS) - Monroe, LA
01/09/2012 05:24:02 AM
Good Morning Ark-La-Miss (Other)
...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the top.

Suffolk University on WVNY-BUR (ABC) - Burlington, VT
01/09/2012 05:33:42 AM
ABC 22 Local News (News)

Slight increase in Jon Huntsman's numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at more than ten percent. Another, from American Research Group, put him at...

Suffolk University on KXTV-SAC (ABC) - Sacramento, CA
01/09/2012 05:33:45 AM
News 10 Good Morning (News)

...((Dan)) Weekend debates, Jon Huntsman's one, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. Before the two weekend...

Suffolk University on WFTX-FTM (FOX) - Fort Myers, FL
01/09/2012 05:33:46 AM
FOX 4 Rising (News)

School night ideas made easy. Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be...

Suffolk University on KFSM (CBS) - Fort Smith, AR
01/09/2012 05:34:20 AM
5 News at 5 AM (News)

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. ...

Suffolk University on WAOW (ABC) - Wausau, WI
01/09/2012 05:34:20 AM
Wake Up Wisconsin (Lifestyle)

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to...

Suffolk University on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C.
01/09/2012 05:35:07 AM
News4 Today at 5 (News)
...a new poll out this morning by NBC affiliate 7 News and Suffolk University gives the hopefuls their last snapshot of what voters are thinking. It also shows just how much has changed in a matter of a month. ...

Suffolk University on KXTV-SAC (ABC) - Sacramento, CA
01/09/2012 05:35:09 AM
News 10 Good Morning (News)

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the ...

Suffolk University on WGHP (FOX) - Greensboro, NC
01/09/2012 05:35:10 AM
Fox8 News at 5:00 AM (News)

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group -- at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to ...

Suffolk University on WCIV-CHS (ABC) - Charleston, SC
01/09/2012 05:37:09 AM
Good Morning Charleston (News)

...one, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, ...

Suffolk University on KOTV (CBS) - Tulsa, OK
01/09/2012 05:37:26 AM
Six in the Morning Update (News)

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the top, ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 05:38:17 AM
AM: Wake Up Call (News)

...it is sure in the polls. The latest poll from Suffolk University tracking has him coming in at not a distant third. Take a look. Romney at 35. ...

Suffolk University on KOTI (NBC) - Medford, OR
01/09/2012 05:40:45 AM
NBC5 News at Sunrise (News)

...poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, ...
Suffolk University on WROC-ROC (CBS) - Rochester, NY
01/09/2012 05:41:12 AM
News 8 Now at Sunrise (News)

...the top tier. two days before the primary, the latest suffolk university tracking poll finds ron paul -- mitt romney -- and jon huntsman having the most appeal with voters aged 18 to 34. chip ...

Suffolk University on KNTV-SF (NBC) - San Francisco, CA
01/09/2012 05:42:59 AM
Today in the Bay (News)

...>> reporter: jon, good morning. brand new this morning the suffolk university poll that shows romney has a 13-point lead over the candidate in second place for now ron paul. however, his lead has slipped 10 ...

Suffolk University on KPIX-SF (CBS) - San Francisco, CA
01/09/2012 05:43:01 AM
CBS 5 Eyewitness News at 5AM (News)

...in between, all that campaign rallying, the latest suffolk university poll shows mitt romney leads in new hampshire followed by ron paul and a number of others, john huntsman, who skipped the iowa ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
01/09/2012 05:43:45 AM

...but still a commanding lead over ron paul and john huntsman there's also the matter of 15% of the suffolk university poll remain undecided and that includes ed loeffler conquered who tells me that the candidates are really excited him totally amazes me is oh million people and there are ...

Suffolk University on KIVI (ABC) - Boise, ID
01/09/2012 05:44:04 AM
Good Morning Live (News)

...poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 ...
...poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 ...

---

...still undecided. let's look at those numbers. suffolk university put out these poll results -- . >>> we are here at the red arrow diner. ...

---

...paul was yesterday, we can tell you he is up to 20% in the latest suffolk university poll. -- . >> still polling -- former pennsylvania senator flu to ...

---

...slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a ...

---

...slight increase in jon huntsman's numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at more than ten- percent. another, from american research group, put him at ...

---

...showed a slight increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a hard climb to ...

---
slight increase in Jon Huntsman’s poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the ...
...showed Jon Huntsman was a slight increase on from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent and another one from American Research Group gave him 17 percent. Will be pretty hard to climb to the top considering ...

Suffolk University on KSLA-SHV (CBS) - Shreveport, LA
01/09/2012 06:22:14 AM
News 12 This Morning (News)

...Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. ...
...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a hard climb to the ...
...we saw newt gingrich who by the way is fourth in this latest suffolk university poll, he talked about that poll and talked about the slipping in mitt romney's lead that people are paying more attention to his ...

**Suffolk University on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C.**
01/09/2012 06:44:26 AM
News4 Today at 6 (News)

...gop candidates. a new poll by nbc affiliate 7 news and suffolk university gives the hopefuls a last snapshot of what voters are thinking. it shows how much has changed in ...

**Suffolk University on WABC-AM (ABC) - New York, NY**
01/09/2012 06:49:35 AM

...probably have a big big legal loopholes of your and david bailey will go to suffolk university in boston will be with us for at the right time as i think the most quarter pole in sunday’s audio hold them lots of little things last couple days in the ...

**Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA**
01/09/2012 06:50:33 AM
WBZ News (News)

...numbers. unh poll has mitt romny at 41%. but a suffolk university poll has him slipping a little bit. there are a lot of people that have not made up their minds as to who they will vote for ...

**Suffolk University on KFSM (CBS) - Fort Smith, AR**
01/09/2012 06:52:53 AM

...increase in jon huntsman's poll numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. ...

**Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable**
01/09/2012 07:02:26 AM
Starting Point (News)

...lots to talk about. let's talk about the suffolk university poll. it shows mitt romney with a pretty comfortable lead but it's been dropping fourth day in a row. ...

**Suffolk University on WFFF-BUR (FOX) - Burlington, VT**
01/09/2012 07:03:58 AM
FOX 44 News This Morning (News)

...slight increase in jon huntsman's numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at more than ten- percent. another, from american research group, put him at ...
can we drop a little bit of the pious bologna? our suffolk university poll shows romney with 15 percent of the vote, john huntsman the only other candidate in double digits. ...

...state with 17% support. and new numbers out of suffolk university show mitt romney’s new hampshire lead on the downturn dropping four points. that brings us to the huntsman effect. ...

...slight increase for jon huntsman. one from suffolk university put him at 11 percent -- another, from american research group, put him at 17 percent. but it will be a hard climb to the ...

...appreciate it. >>> we got a new suffolk university tracking poll. we were talking a moment ago about the one from two days ago. now we have a new poll that's going to -- there it is. ...

...probably would’ve joined us here in manchester new hampshire temperament from team with suffolk university which i know is a wonderful law school in boston and the director room for political affairs is what we're doing at suffolk university and we're doing up there wouldn't observe what the new hampshire ...

...one, from suffolk university, put him at 11 percent -- another, from american ...

...america in the 18 questions as us and the world you have about as director of suffolk university political research center report and also talk a little more about the themes alter manchester's ago in columbia south carolina charleston and what ron paul will do you knows when we ...
...the latest Suffolk University poll for New Hampshire voters...Mitt Romney is in...

Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA
01/09/2012 07:28:46 AM
Today (News)

...the day before the New Hampshire primary...and the latest Suffolk University tracking polls show Mitt Romney has slipped but is still the front-runner in New Hampshire. Romney dropped 4 percentage points over the...

Suffolk University on WFTX (FOX) - Fort Myers, FL
01/09/2012 07:32:01 AM
FOX 4 Rising (News)

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, put him at 17 percent. But it will be a...

Suffolk University on WAWS-JAX (FOX) - Jacksonville, FL
01/09/2012 07:32:35 AM
Action News at 7:00am (News)

...poll numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at 11 percent -- another, from American Research Group, ...

Suffolk University on WFFF-BUR (FOX) - Burlington, VT
01/09/2012 07:33:54 AM
FOX 44 News This Morning (News)

...slight increase in Jon Huntsman's numbers. One, from Suffolk University, put him at more than ten percent. Another, from American Research Group, put him at...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 07:34:27 AM
Starting Point (News)

...I want to talk this morning about polls. New Suffolk University poll was just released and shows that Ron Paul is gaining on Mitt Romney. Really Romney's also going downward just a little bit...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 07:37:47 AM
Washington Journal (News)

...as we have been sharing with you, the latest surveys from Suffolk University and channel 7 news, taking a look at polling, New Hampshire, this is how would ranks today. Mr. Romney, 33% -- this was...
...by the focus was on 47 different polling operations and is a wonderful skidding visibility within Suffolk University's opportunity to the post immediately on improving over to the Iranian 33% Paul 20 husband 13 Gingrich 11 central to any other show together for a real treat coming up to ...

...increase in Jon Huntsman's poll numbers. One from Suffolk University put him at 11% another from American Research Group Clements 17 percent. Ill be a hard climb to the top considering most recent polls ...

Slight increase in Jon Huntsman's numbers. one, from Suffolk University, put him at more than ten percent. Another, from American Research Group, put him at ...

...Hampshire is unpredictable. take a look back at 2008. Suffolk University and CNN polls showed President Obama had a five-point lead just two days before the primary day. 48 hours later, it was Hillary ...

...as the 11 time of Santorum wants the strongest defense asserted as an in Suffolk University pretty much until Romney's 35 of 20 announcements often when the raw numbers of South Carolina Romney's up there as well and he was in the real clear politics average at least he ...

...tracking numbers from Suffolk University this am -- Romney 33% Paul 20% Huntsman 13% so lets start with ...

Suffolk University on WFFF-BUR (FOX) - Burlington, VT
01/09/2012 08:33:45 AM
FOX 44 News This Morning (News)
...slight increase in jon huntsman's numbers. one, from suffolk university, put him at more than ten percent. another, from american research group, put him at ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 08:59:26 AM
Starting Point (News)

...here. >> real quick, new hampshire, suffolk university is right, reaffirms iowa. muddle is my friend for mitt romney. but why are 2/3 of the party so ...

Suffolk University on WTOP2-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
01/09/2012 09:00:59 AM

...manchester lament to daily tracking polls are out into the question of how big mitt romney's lead in suffolk university new seven goal with only a 30% of likely granite state primary voters on hold 20% of you and your tv new hampshire university pulled from the farther out in ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/09/2012 09:02:26 AM
NECN News Now (News)

...little. the latest suffolk university poll out just a few minutes ago shows romney with 33-percent of the vote. ...

Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL
01/09/2012 09:07:16 AM
Today in Florida (News)

...unexpected iowa win, romney way out front in new hampshire. our 7 news suffolk university pole, 15 points ahead of ron paul. jon huntsman the only other candidate with double digits. ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/09/2012 09:24:03 AM
Washington Journal (News)

...would be a large independent turnout. host: of the suffolk university -- the suffolk university has ron paul a 20%, following mitt romney of 33%. guest: it has been as high as a ...